Accessibility Roundtable

March 2, 2018
AGENDA

• Introductions
• Overview of past engagement
• Key topics for today’s discussion:
  – Accessible loading at Colman Dock
  – Promenade shorelining
• Additional engagement opportunities
• Wrap up
OVERVIEW OF PAST ENGAGEMENT

What we’ve heard:
– Interest in treatments for street crossings
– Legible, direct east-west connections
– Access for all ages and abilities

How we’ve responded:
– Intersection design
– Pedestrian crossings at protected bike lane
– See-through mesh on promenade railings
ACCESSIBLE LOADING AT COLMAN
COLMAN DOCK ACCESSIBLE LOADING CONCEPT
PROMENADE SHORELINING

Opportunity for north-south shorelining
  – 8” wide detectable wayfinding treatment along LPS panel
  – Opportunity points at east-west intersections
SHORELINING

SEATTLE: UW STATION PLATFORM

LONDON: EXHIBITION ROAD

TORONTO: WIDEMARSH STREET
SHORELINING
ADDED CONTINUOUS NORTH/SOUTH INLAY WITH TEXTURE
NEXT STEPS

• Main Corridor: Design complete!
• Opportunities for future roundtable engagement:
  • Overlook Walk
  • Union Street
  • Pioneer Square pedestrian improvements
  • Pike/Pine pedestrian improvements
  • Wayfinding plan
THANK YOU!